
HELP STOP the DOCK!  
The City wants a 300ʼ public dock at Riverside Park  

   - please voice your opposition and vote on the proposal at the 

Stockade Association Meeting - ALL Stockade Residents Welcome
Thursday April 22, 7 PM at First Reform Church
         note: a separate vote will also be taken for non-members

  No plan or report has ever stated that 6-acre Riverside 
Park, with its quiet beauty and proximity to residences, is an appropriate place 
to locate a large dock.  Hundreds of your Stockade Neighbors believe the 
dock would attract noisy and boisterous visitors by day and much worse after 
dark, without bringing tourist dollars or revenues for the City. The dock is: 

BAD for the PARK
* It will:  Ruin Riverside Parkʼs appeal as a Quiet and Calm place for all to use, and endanger 

children attracted by the dock, especially tots who use the Play Area (only 20 yards away) 
* take away the Unobstructed View of the scenic River, islands, sunsets, etc., and interfere 

with use of the River in the very narrow channel by Crew Teams and the Ski School
* greatly increase the accumulation of Trash and Debris and attract Unlawful activities after 

hours (with the City offering no plan to increase police presence or trash collection)

BAD for the STOCKADE  
* It will: Increase Noise and most probably Crime (e.g., drugs, vandalism), decreasing safety on our 

streets and peace in our homes, especially at night
* increase Traffic down narrow, dead-end streets, and make our parking problems even worse

BAD for SCHENECTADY
* It will:  Create the demand for costly services and amenities (e.g., police, rest rooms, lighting, clean-

up), as well as require expenses for maintenance, seasonal installation and removal, storage, etc., 
and make the City (its taxpayers) liable for serious accidents and injuries on and around the dock

* put a unique and cherished Park at risk with very little to gain, because there is no realistic hope that 
a significant number of tourists will visit the Park or spend money in the Stockade or Downtown.

  Remember: This is NOT merely a dock for the Onrust   
                                      . . . this is a message from David Giacalone & other friends of Riverside Park . . .


